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Nile cruise Package 4Day/3Nights  

All included door to door Summer(June-September) Winter(October-May) 

2 ADT Package US $ 380/person US $ 480/person 
Note: - 
- For Kids less than 2 years free of charge. 
- For kids less than 12 years half price. 
- For Single accommodation Please add 60% single supplement per person. 

Above Rate Includes: - 
  

 3 nights' accommodation on full board basis (starting with lunch ending with 

breakfast)  

 All cruise taxes, service charges and governmental sales taxes. 

 Entrance fees to all mentioned sites in the itineraries. 

 A complimentary arrival Aswan Airport or Aswan Railway Station transfer to 

Nile Cruise Boat in Aswan in the first day of your Nile Cruise Program. 

 Meet and assist service upon arrival & departure. 

 Assistance of our personal during your stay and Excursions. 

 Tour to Philae Temple, The Unfinished Obelisk and The High Dam 

 Motorboat to Philae Temple 

 Tour to Kom Ombo Temple 

 Tour to Edfu Temple by Horse Carriage 

 Tour to Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut Temple and The Colossi of Memnon 

 Entrance fees to the above mentioned Sights. 

 Services of experienced Egyptologist Tour Guide joined you in the Sightseeing 

 All transfers by Air-conditioned non-smoking coach or mini-bus 

 All service charges and taxes 

Price Excludes: 

o Entry visa to Egypt. 
o Any extras on board and personal expenses. 
o Any kind of personal gratuities. 
o Any kind of insurance. 
o Any transfers from Cairo Luxor or Aswan. 
o Any increase in entrance fees, taxes or any new taxation which might be implemented 

by the government later on. 
o Arrival or departure tax if any. 
o Any optional tours like( Abu Simbel,Hot air balloon,Nubian village ,Fellucca ride) 
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3Nights /4 Days Program 
Time  1st Day: Aswan    

 Embarkation & Lunch on board of the cruise.    
 Proceed with Aswan visits including the Temple of Philae and High Dam. 

 Dinner & overnight on board of the cruise in Aswan.     

  2nd Day: Kom-Ombo / Edfu   
 Breakfast on board the cruise.    
 Finish the visits of optional add on tour to Abu Simbel temples..  
 Lunch on board of the cruise.   

 13:30 Sail to Kom Ombo.  

 16:30 Arrive Kom-Ombo, Visit the Temple of Kom-Ombo, dedicated for Gods 

Sobek and Haroeris.  

 18:30 Sail to Edfu.    

 23:00 Arrive Edfu & overnight on board of the cruise in Edfu.     

  3rd Day: Edfu / Essna / Luxor   
 Breakfast on board of the cruise.    
 07:00  Visit the Temple of Edfu, dedicated to the God Horus.   

 09:00 Sail to Esna Lock.    

 Breakfast on board of the cruise. 
 12:00 Arrive Esna Lock, Lunch during the sail, cross Esna lock and   

 
 

 Continue sailing to Luxor with Dinner on board of the cruise.  

 22:00 Arrive Luxor & overnight on board of the cruise.      

4th Day: Luxor    
 Breakfast and Disembarkation from the cruise.    
 Proceed with the visits of the West Bank of the Nile including   

 
 

 The Valley of Kings, The Temple of Queen Hatshepsut at Deir El-Bahari and the 

two colossi of Memnon.  
 Finished with the visits of the East Bank of the Nile including the Temple of 

Karnak & the Temple of Luxor.   

NB:  

The Schedule program and sailing hours could be changed for reasons beyond cruise 

control, during the cruise sailing with respect of all visits mentioned in the itinerary.  
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Payment Policy: 
 Reservations should be made as early as possible to book the desired holiday.  
 Space on a given tour will be secured upon receipt a deposit of 50% of the full price. 
 This deposit counts as part of your final payment.  
 Deposits to our company bank account can be made by bank wire transfer or sent via 

Western Union. 

  Pay using a credit card (Visa or MasterCard) using TransferWise.com online 
payment gateway, but please read the following trouble shooting. 

 #1- All Egyptian banks never use IBAN. 
 To sort it out please Choose Egypt as the destination the system will accept Egyptian 

banks account number instead of IBAN. 
 #2- EGP money to USD or Euros bank account. 
 choose Egypt as destination the system changed currency automatically into Egyptian 

pounds which will interrupt the transaction because you are transferring EGP money 
to USD or Euros bank account. So on the webpage change from EGP to the currency of 
the bank account you are transferring to USD or Euro. 

 Payment should be received within 7 days of booking. Price and Currency. 

 Make sure your bank is not using intermediate banks with hidden charges 10 -15%. 

 Our company Bank details  
Company registration No. 69292 

 Company TAX ID  336938314 

Company address 25 Sayed Saleh St.-Ouroba-
Omranyia-Giza 

Postal Address 12561 

Bank Name Banque Misr 

Company bank Account Name Nile Valley 
BIC ( SWIFT ) BMISEGCX140 

$ USD Account 166 012 0000000 570 

€ Euro Account 166 013 0000000 239 

EGP Pound Account 166 000 1000004 670 

Branch Qasr El Ahram 

Bank Address 171-EL Haram St. 

Bank city Giza 

P. Box 12151 

Bank Country Egypt 
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What to know when on a Nile Cruise 

Food on board 
 Accommodation aboard the Nile cruise is entirely based on full board basis. 
 (All meals are included) mostly in an open buffet manner with many varieties, 

depending on type and quality of the cruise boat you have selected; these meals are 
served with a fixed timetable each day. 

 Tea and coffee are available on board, served every day around 5:00 pm to 5:30. 
Other drinks are offered in the bar area are with additional cost. 

Dress Code 
 During the daytime, while touring, you can wear whatever you really like,(Shorts are 

ok)  though due to the extreme heat it is recommended you wear lightweight clothes.  
 While relaxing on board, and indoors, you may wear shorts and swimming costumes if 

you wish.  
 Breakfast and lunch can be taken dressed like this, but for dinner, please wear smarter 

clothes! But beware of too much exposure to the sun! Apply plenty of high factor 
sunblock!  

Nightlife 
 Every day there is an entertainment program, which differs from one boat to the 

other. On most cruise ships the first day is usually a cocktail party, presented and run 
by the boat manager, where they offer free drinks and introduce the senior staff on 
board. 

 This party is also known as “The manager’s party”, where the manager introduces his 
crew to the passengers onboard.  It is advised to wear smart casual clothes during this 
cocktail. 

  A 2-Another night there is a “Galabia party”, where you will be encouraged to get 
Egyptian outfits and wear the local Galabia. To buy a Galabia, it will cost you around 
50-70 LE, but if you do not wish to buy one, you can hire one from the bazaar shop 
located onboard. 

 If you choose to buy your Galabia from outside the boat There are many bazaars 
outside the Temples that you will be visiting during your cruise. Don’t forget to haggle 
hard!  

 -Another night will have a Nubian show, where you will see Nubian dancers and 
singers in their local outfit. 

 -The last evening’s entertainment usually has a belly dancing show, a juggler’s show 
(whirling dervishes) with local singers and bands.  
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Your dress Code onboard: 
 During daytime, while touring, you can wear whatever you really like, ( Shorts are ok)  

though due to the extreme heat it is recommended you wear lightweight clothes.  
 While relaxing on board, and indoors, you may wear shorts and swimming costumes, 

if you wish.  
 Breakfast and lunch can be taken dressed like this, but for dinner, please wear smarter 

clothes! But beware of too much exposure to the sun! Apply plenty of high factor 
sunblock!  

How to pay your Extra bills: 
 All extras such as consumed beverages, laundry, and telephones bills should be settled 

and paid on the last day of your cruise when you check out. 
 Payment can be made with credit cards, traveler's cheque, or cash. 
 Make sure you have enough cash, just in case your credit card transaction didn't go 

through. 
 Please note: 
 Many Nile cruise boats do not accept personal cheques or money orders! many 

others don't accept traveler's checks as well 

Tipping: 
 Don’t forget to leave tips for the cruise staff, not less than $ 5-8  USD PER PERSON PER 

DAY!   
 For 3 nights cruise, it should be 15-25 USD per person ( in total) 
 For 4 nights cruise, it should be 20-35 USD per person ( in total) 
 For 7 nights cruise, it should be 35-55 USD per person ( in total) 
 This tipping should be given to the boat reception, simply put your tip in an envelope 

and hand it over to boat reception. This money later will be distributed evenly among 
the crew onboard. This way each person will get his fair share. 

Please Note:  
 This does not include tipping to your Tourist Guide, this should be separate, and it is 

entirely up to you to decide the amount of tip that you will give to him/her.  
 Know that these are only guidelines, gratuities are a personal matter and tipping is 

entirely at the discretion of the individuals. 
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 Health and Safety onboard Egypt Nile Cruises:  

 All Nile cruises are equipped with safety features and life jackets are normally placed 
under your cabin bed. 

 You should avoid drinking large amounts of alcohol especially if you have equilibrium 
problems. You are not just putting yourself at risk but also the other guests and staff 
too.  

 People with equilibrium problems should not spend too much time on deck at night, 
on a fast moving ship; it is dangerous in case you fall over. 

 Smoking in bed is dangerous; the mattresses are very flammable 
 People who tend to sleepwalk should never take a cabin with a balcony, an inside 

cabin with a window would be far safer. 
 Make sure that you know where the muster stations are, in case you have to abandon 

ship. 
 If you get sick whilst on board, some cruise boats have a resident doctor on board. If 

not, they have doctors assigned in each town that can be called on in case of 
emergency. 

Nile Cruise other useful tips: 
 Firstly after checking-in at a cruise, it is advisable to leave your valuables in your 

rooms' safety deposit box.  As all cabins have a private safe! 
 If you wish to buy any items from the shops on board, the opportunity for shopping is 

generally limited due to the small size of these shops. But on the other hand, you will 
get plenty of time to check what you are buying, and haggle over the price! 

 To call home, most of the cruise boats offer telephone facilities onboard, but the 
sound quality is not as good as onshore. 

 We would recommend visiting a bank to change your money, before cruising, as most 
of the boats do not offer to exchange money facilities and you will not get access to 
onshore banks while you are cruising. 
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Remember, we are very happy to answer any question you may have before trip starts. 
            Mohamed Marghany         

            Tour Operator   

      

Company registration No.69292 

Company TAX ID336938314 

3Mohamed Abdul Aziz st-Orouba- haram -Giza-Egypt. 

FAX: +20237562167 

+201282500637 +201002759668 

Mobile: +201201421551 +201003580083 

www.NileValleyTravel.com  

www.DesertEgyptSafari.com 

 www.NileCruised.com   

Activities: Cairo day & Giza Pyramids day tour & Nile cruises & Sleeper train & 
Desert Safari & Alexandria day tour & Red sea & Airline tickets. 
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